
 

 

 

Date/Time:   4 October 2015, 13:30pm-14:30pm 

Location:   Creative, Showroom & Workstation, 15 Paternoster Row, Sheffield, S1 2BX 

Present:  Katherine Sellar (Chair) 

   Tim Swanwick (Vice Chair) 

                                           Peter Mitchell (Secretary) 

                                           Graham Hill (Treasurer) 

Gemma Bird (Board Member)  

               Jay Arnold (Board Member) 

   Tony Thorndike (Board Member) 

                                           Carlota Larrea (Co-opted Board Member) 

Deborah Parker (Cinema For All Managing Director) 

Jacqueline Chell (Cinema For All Operations and Development Manager) 

   Holly Turpin (Equipment and Technical Advice Coordinator) 

  

Socima Cinema 

Film Hub South West & West Midlands 

Portsmouth Film Society 

Bernie Grant Arts Centre 

Bracknell Film Society 

Filmbankmedia 

Film Hub South East 

Glasgow Women’s Library 

Liverpool Small Cinema 

Harrogate Film Society 

Gingerbread House Presents… 

UEA 

Rochester Film Society 

Keswick Film Club 

St Barnabas Film Club 

Cinema For All Scotland 

Nottingham Alternative Film Network 

Llandaff North Festival 

Manchester & Salford Film Society 

Minicine 

 

1.  Welcome from Cinema For All Chair and Apologies 

Cinema For All Chair Katherine Sellar welcomed attendees and introduced the board members. 
Apologies had been received in advance from Nadine Thomson (board member). 



    
2.  Election of Trustees 

KS noted that there are two board vacancies and that Carlota Larrea was the only nominated 
candidate.  
CL delivers her candidate statement.  
CL received 22 votes and 3 proxy votes. 
KS confirmed that Carlota Larrea has been elected. 

 
3. Adopt of the minutes of 2014 AGM 

Katherine asked if the minutes of the 2014 AGM could be accepted, or if there were any suggested 
changes.  
Woody, Minicine and David Maxwell, Bracknell Film Society proposed and seconded the 
acceptance of the minutes, respectively. 
The accuracy of the minutes was accepted by a unanimous vote. 

 
4.  Chair’s Report – delivered by Katherine Sellar  

Katherine summarised her Chair’s report (which can be found in the Trustee’s Report 2015). 
 
5. Adopt the 2014-15 Annual Report including Annual Accounts 

Graham Hill outlined the key points of the annual accounts (which can be found in the Trustee’s 
Report 2015): 
 

 Revenue has vastly increased from Rich’s work on the Booking Scheme and increase in 
memberships – can’t be complacent as could potentially lose funding at any time  

 Overall expenditure has increased – this is due to the increase in staff wages as there are 
now 7 members of staff rather than 4  

 Expenditure set to increase again as introducing a pension scheme in next couple of years 
and will increase as the organisation expands. 

 Introduced the new computer system Xero to accurately and efficiently monitor the 
accounts 

 GH reported that it has been a successful year 
 

Neil Chue Hong from Cinema For All Scotland questioned why employment costs only increased a 
little and what proportion will employment costs take up. KS responded that there is not a number 
at the moment but it will be made available to members. DP also responded that, as Peter the 
Reaching Communities Project Officer was employed at the end of January, the full salary amount 
has not come out of the accounts yet. We currently pay a living wage and would be looking to 
expand this through earned income as grant income is already all allocated. KS elaborated that as 
there may be cuts to our funding, need reserves to be available so can continue if that happened. 
KS went on to say that the board will be looking at strategies in the next couple of months and that 
any ideas from the members on donations or ideas on sponsorship would be appreciated.  
 
Michael Wood, Minicine proposed that the accounts be accepted, seconded by Vaughn Ames, 
Keswick Film Club and Aysegul Epengin, Portsmouth Film Society then followed by a unanimous 
show of hands. 
 

6.           Approve the appointment of the Examiner for the 2014 – 15 and 2015 - 16 Accts   
 

Michael Wood, Minicine proposed that the 2014-15 accounts be accepted, seconded by Thomas 
Humphreys, Nottingham Alternative Film Network and followed by a unanimous show of hands. 
 

7.         Approve annual subscriptions for 2015 
 



22 votes and 4 proxy votes to approve.  
 
It is recommended that membership rates should be kept the same.  
 

8.  70th anniversary plans 

 
Gemma Bird proposed ideas for the marketing initiative to celebrate the 70th anniversary.  
 
Zoe Ellis Moore from Socima enquired about a timeline of events and an indication of when the 
activity will be launching and what is needed from community cinemas, should they be putting on 
events. She also indicated that it should be more than marketing, should also be PR. JC answered 
the initiative is all about PR but if you have any ideas please come talk to the board about them. DP 
went on to say that connections are being developed with voluntary arts orgs who are very 
proactive in local radio and that Cinema For All have recently worked with Prohibition and Marble 
Brewery on the Cinema Beer whose bottles could be redesigned for the anniversary. Thomas 
Humphreys from Nottingham Alternative Film Network asked about how quickly a twitter account 
marketing community cinema screenings could become meaningful. JC answered that it would 
generate a place to find your community cinema so it’s not lost and that the success of the feed 
would depend on the success of all the other promotions. 
 
In answer to the question about a timeline and events JC answered that it will run from the start of 
the financial year so there will be time to put things together, hope for it to be throughout the year, 
a press release will be sent out. She went on to say that the main purpose of the activities are to 
bring more people to community cinema venues so there will definitely be ways to get involved 
and that at the moment just trying to register the amount of interest and enthusiasm.  
 
DP asked the members how they would feel about celebrating with specific events. Vaughn Ames 
from Keswick Film Club answered that they shut down April to September, which was the main 
reason they missed out on BFI LOVE so would need to know 6 months advance.   
 
Zana Wood from Gingerbread House Presents… suggested that there could be one night where we 
have all communities show the same film on the same night. JC responded that people don’t 
always like being told what to programme but it could be looked in to if it was something that 
people wanted to do. ZW went on to say there could be a list similar to the BFI major seasons. DP 
answered that discussions could be made with Booking Scheme distributors to get better deals for 

the celebration. 
 

9.           Open Forum discussion of Pay It Forward     

 
Tim Swanwick presented on pay it forward. 
 
- Discussion of Pay It Forward 
 
Zana Wood suggested that members could add a few more pounds when booking a film making a 
donation each time. Norman Gettings from Llandaff North Festival further suggested that a fixed 
fee of 5% from bookings be taken. Aysegul Epengin from Portsmouth Film Society also suggested 
that distribution companies could give to the fund too. Neil Chue Hong suggested that it could tie 
into the 70th anniversary and asked whether there would be a minimum for donations and whether 
it would affect administrative costs. Gemma Bird responded that the point is you give what you 
can. 
 
DP suggested that under £50 donations could go in to a pot to help with first year memberships 
and other Cinema For All costs but could also be a higher tier for bigger pots such as to support 



something like the Reaching Communities project. The rationale for finding money to continue 
Reaching Communities being that bids take a very long time to come through, donations would also 
help with match funding. She went on to put a ball park figure of £25,000 needed for the project 
from donations. Sanpreet Janjua from Nottingham Alternative Film Network asked what the criteria 
for receiving donations would be and DP responded that details still need to be worked out and it 
will need to be transparent. 

 
Vaughn Ames said that Keswick Film Club we would love to donate to other groups as they feel 
they have funds to offer. He further went on to suggest that it could tie in with information sharing 
for helping new clubs set up. Michael Pierce from Liverpool Small Cinema said that donating in a 
pot doesn’t necessarily pass on the skills that are non-financial; they really enjoyed helping Admit 
All. He went on to say that it’s easier to raise money if there’s a story behind it, audiences really 
responded to us helping another group, would be great to match organisations rather than just 
going in to a pot. Hakeem Kazeem from Brent Arts Centre said that advice was more valuable to 
them than funding and JC answered that that link will never be lost, we always want to make sure 
people are connected and skill sharing is a big focus of what we do in the office. GB said that the 
initial idea for pay it forward had come from idea of pairing up at last year’s AGM.  
 
Chris Barnett from St Barnabas Film Club then asked if there was anywhere that members can 
share resources as St Barnabas have lots of film introductions and Q&As they’ve done they could 
share with other groups. DP answered that there is a member area that will be launching soon on 
the website. DP added that people can put forward skills and equipment separately; this is more an 
issue of longevity. 
 
David Maxwell from Bracknell Film Society said that he certainly supported the idea of donating 
and suggested a survey of recent start-ups to see what they need and how the funds would make a 
difference. TS answered that difficult to survey the startups that could have survived with financial 
support but now no longer exist. He then went on to say that he sensed there was a general 
consensus and that Cinema For All will provide news as it develops. 
 
- Discussion of Film Society of the Year Awards and the judging process 
 
Aysegul Epengin from Portsmouth Film Society said that she thinks the same people always get 
awards and asked why the names of all who submitted applications rather than just those 
shortlisted aren’t on Cinema For All website she further asked why the names of the judges aren’t 
shared saying that transparency of how people are selected is needed. She went on to say that it 
should also be known if the selected groups are diverse and equally spread on the UK regional map 

she also questioned whether there is a conflicted interest in the judging.  
 
KS answered that Cinema For All are really aware of bias and this is why staff have been taken out 
of the judging process and that the reason the judges are kept anonymous is so that they aren’t 
held personally accountable by groups that the individual might meet. She went on to say that this 
year there were a variety of judges, no staff, and that there was a big attempt to get rid of bias. JC 
also responded that Cinema For All work hard to make sure the awards are transparent and that 
guidance notes are given with the criteria which is how the judges mark the awards, it isn’t a gut 
process. DP said that the awards are judged on the quality of the application not what is known 
about the group, staff can’t intervene with the judges they are restrained in that away.  
 
JC went on to say that Cinema For All can informally give feedback, there isn’t a formal system but 
this is definitely something that can be worked on. Successful applications are put on the website 
after the Awards to help people making applications to see what a successful application looks like. 
GB went on to say that the Awards are about celebrating success generally, not just the winners, a 
day where we get excited about the movement and that she agreed that more of the stories from 



the Awards should be shared on the website. 

 
- Discussion of diversity in the organisation 
 
Thomas Humphreys from Nottingham Alternative Film Network, when discussing the theme of 
diversity at the conference, commented that diversity was neither reflected in the films of the 
weekend or the staff members. He then went on to ask about the recruitment process at Cinema 
For All and whether there is much opportunity for work experience for individuals from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 
 
DP said that Cinema For All would love to have a more diverse group of people apply for jobs, JC 
explained that then organization isn’t sure where to advertise jobs for diverse applicants and would 
welcome any advice or guidance from members on this. Thomas Humphreys went on to say that 
Cinema For All should operate mentoring schemes in schools and bring in people for paid 
internships.  
 
- Special thanks 
 
KS and JC publicly thanked Neil Chue Hong, recognising the work he has done for Cinema For All 
Scotland for the past 20 years, as he is now standing down as Chair of Cinema For All Scotland. 
 
<Meeting closed> 

 
Minutes taken by Holly Turpin. 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 


